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FADINO FLOWERS. j,
The leaves are ianing iroui me una,

The flowers are fading all;
More chill and boisterous is the breeze, .

More hoarse the waterfaiL i

The sky o'ermantled now with clouds,
Looks gray, and waned and pale:

The mist-fog spreads its hoary shrouds
O'er mountains, grove and vale.

How lapse our years away! how fade
The rapture of the mind!

Onward we pass to storm and shade,
And leave blue skies behind;

Like yellow leaves around us fall
The friends best loved and known;

And when we most have need of all,
We are oft the most alone.

Still more alone? blithe Spring comes round,
And Summer circles by;

^ And Autumn paints with gold the ground,
Till Winter's storm-blasts fly,

One after one, friends drop away,
As year on year rolls on: (

And month by month and day by day,
The old are more alone.

Still more alone! alas! 'tis vain
New hopes, new hearts to find,

What magic can restore again
Youth's brightly visioned mind!

Age walks amidst an altered world,
'Mid bustling crowds unknown:

New scenes have novelty unfurled,
And left the old alone. i

41 Sere leaves that dangle from the tree," *

Thus speaks the hoary head.
k UA relic of the past are we,

A remnant of the dead ;
"Like emblems of forlor decay,
We linger to ths last;

But Death's long night shall turn to day,
IVKon Timp itself is nast!

A OOOD ANECDOTE WELL APPLIED..An In- l

dian and a Kentuckian once made an agreementto bunt in company, and divide equally
the game which they might chance to kill.
Unfortuately, a crow and a wild turkey were

all they shot
"Well," said the Kentuckian, at the end of

the day, "as we are to divde equally, you take
the crow, and I'll take the turkey ; or I'll take the
turkey and you take the crow."

"How's that?"' inquired the Indian.
The Kentuckian in rapid accents repeated

his proposal, to which the Indian, after a blank
and puzzled look, consented, but with the remark.

"It sounds all very fair; but, somehow or

other, you always get the turkey, and I always
get the crow."

This is an admirable illustration of the mode
in which the aristocacy in all countries and
ages have dealt with the people. Everywhere
the cunning And the strong .have leagued with
the mass, under pretence of achieving the com*mon good, but with the secret object ofsecuringmerely their own. They have put themselvesat the head of nations, with the proposal
to divide equally the benefits accruing for this
partnership, but they have invariably contrived
to keep the turkey and put off the poor bamboozledpeople with the crow.

Hats..Since Kossuth came to New York,
the Kossuth hat has become quite fashionable.
This is a low crowned hat with a small black
ostrich feather stuck at the one side. Our peopleappear to do things by excitement, but reallythis hat is a very sensible excitement, for
"the Kossuth hat" is a deciced useful improve-
ment upon the hard Shelled silk hats which are

now generally worn.

The common silk hats have what are termed
fell bodies. These are made of felted wool,
are soft and pliable, and allow the gas to pass
from the head to escape freely. This is the
Kossuth hat. To make it a common silk hat,

\ this felt body is saturated with lac varnish, and
I ^ a covering of silk plush is ironed down on it,
I and smoothed up to shine like a mirror. This

I hat, the common sober hat, is then hard as sheet
jro,n and quite as stiff; it greatly resembles a

little pot, and in warm weather, it most effestoallyprevents the evaporation of the pate. It
auses headache, makes the hair to decay early,
id is a most uncomfortable head appendage,
e hope its days are ended in principle, old*people of a sedate turn, although they
lid prefer the "Kossuth hat," do not like'to

"t it just yet, from a prudential fear of beon8picuous.This is our feeling exactly
the subject, we like the black felt "Kos-

suth hat" bearing the little fc.ather, (that may e

do very well for a military man) and we hope
to see it come into such general use as will war- 1

rant us in do&ng the hard shelled silk head £
kettle. There never was a more ungraceful (
head gear, than that of the common hat.Sci' v

entijic Amvrican. h

THE LITTLE STRANGER. "

Though a man of very strict principlep, no man

ever enjoyed a joke more than Dr.Byron ; he had r

a vast fund of humor, and every-day wit, and with '

children particularly, he lo«ed to chat familiarly a

and draw them out. As he was one day passing
into the house, he was accosted by a very little P

boy, who asked him if he wanted any sauce, mean-
a

ing vegetables. The doctor inquired if 6uch a 6

tiny thing was a market man. " No sir, my fath- l'

er." was the prompt answer. The doctor said, ^
"Bring me in some squashes," and passed into
the house, sending out the change. In a few mo- e

merits the child returned, bringing hack part of
the change ; the doctor told him he was welcome
to it; but ihe child would not take it back, say- a

mg his father would blame him. Such singular
manners in a child attracted his attention, and he c

began to examine the child attentively: he wa6 v

evidently poor, his little jacket was peiced and 0

patched with almost every kind of cloth, and his P
trowscrs darned with 60 many colors it was difli- ''

cult to ]ell the original fabric, but scrupously neat
and clean withal. The boy very quietly endured 11

the scrutiny of the doctor, while holding him at '

arm's length, and examining his face. At length 11

he said.. n

You seem a nice little boy ; won't you come and &

live with me and he a doctor?" a

" Yes sir," said the child.
"Spoken like a man," said the doctor patting

his head as he dismissed him.
A few weeks passed, when one day Jim came

to say there was a little boy with a bundle down
stairs wanting to see the doctor, and would not
tell his business to any one else. 44 Send him up,"
was the answer; and in a few moments he recognizedthe boy of the squashes (but no squash
himself, as we shall see ;) he was dressed in a

new though coarse suit of clothes, his hair very
nicely combed, his shoes brushed up, and a little
bundle, t ed in a homespun checked handkerchief,
an his arm. Deliberately taking off his hat, and
laying it down with bis bundle, he walked up to
the doctor, saying. jl

441 have come 6ir,"
44 Come for what, my child V*
41 To live with you, ami be a doctor," said the

child, with the utmost naivete.
The first impulse ot the doctor was to laugh

immoderately; but the imperturable gravity ot
the little thing rather sobered him, as lie recalled,
too, his former conversation, and he avowed he
felt he needed no addition to his family.

44 Did your father consent to your coming ?" he
asked. .

44 Wha? did he say ?"
441 told him you wanted me to come and live

withyou arid be a doctor ; and he said you was a
1 1 * .! «« orvnn na mv 1

very gouo man, ana lmigmiuuic m> <jv« . .f

clotht s « ere ready." J
" And your mother, what did she say 1" c

> 44 She said Dr. Byron would do just what he a

said he would, ar.d God had provided for me." a

And said he, "I have a new suit of clothes, surveyinghimself, 44 and here is another in the bun-
d.e undoing the kerchief, and displaying them, I
with two little shirts white as snow, and a couple
of neat checked aprons so carefully folded, it was e

plRin none -but a mother would have done it. The
sensibilities of the doctor were awakened to see

thefearless, the undoubting trust with which that

poorcouple had bestowed their child upon him,
and such a child. His cogitations were not long ;
he thought of Moses in the bulrushes, abandoned
to Piovidence ; and above all, he thought of the
child th t was carried into Egypt, and that divine
Saviour had said, 44 Blessed be little children
and he called for the wife of his bosom, saying,
" Susan, dear, I think we prav in church that God ^
will have mercy upon all young children1"

44 To be sure we do," said the wondering wile *

44 ar.d what then ?"
44 And the Saviour said. Whosoever j;eceiveth j.

one such child in my name, rec eiveth mc take
this child in his name, and lake care ol him n

and froin this hour this good couple received him
to their hearts and to their homes. It did not then p
occur to them that one of the most eminent physiciansand best men of the age stood before tl.ein j(
in (lie person of that child; it did not occur to ji
them that this little creature, thus thrown upon
their charity, was destined to be their staff and j(
stay in declining age.a protector to their daugh»----l 1 _ll ,i.;. .

lers, anu more man a run 10 meiuscives, on una j.
was then unrevealed ; but they cheerfully receivedthe child they believed Providence had com* \
milted to their care ; and if ever bemficence was t]
rewarded, it w«s in this instance..Family Cir- tl
cle and Parlor Magazine. '*c

FASHIONABLECHURCHES IN NEWYORE
People who have been accustomed to the quiet

unostentatious country are not a iittle astonished,
we have observed, on coming to the city, to hear £
the terms 4 crackchurches' and 1 fashionable
preachers,' which are so frequently made use of
in the social metropolis ; and no marvel, when we

think of tl.e sad discrepancy which the very r

words themselves imply. Our old correspondent
1 Henry,' now principal editor of 4 The Picayune,' o

a lively weekly of this city, has so well described p
the difference between a 4 crack church' and one a

that isn't, that we venture to lay his sketch before c

our readers : T
4 Those who cant pay ei»ht hundred or a thou- a

sand dollars in a fashionable church are obliged to li
Btni7 a» liomo iinlpsa thev are tillTiiIjIr CIIOU!?!) tO

go to some of Cod's temples where Christianity is c

not only preached but practised. We found'our a

way into a ' crackchurch,' last Sunday, in the up- p
per part, of the city. Casting our left eye, as we tl
entered on a njagnificient prayer book, we observed
in gilt letters the name of a rnillionare with whose p
early history we were fully conversant. He start- c

cd lite as a clam boy, and ^he old clatn boat to f
which he belonged acquired a few dollars capital.
This invested in the fish trade : speculated in eels, J

porgies, and other fish ; made a largo sum of money,and finally succeeded in 'cornering on shad :

bought up all the stock of the season, both in and
^

out ot the water, and sold them afterward at his
own prices, and made fifty thousand dollars, lie r

cut his market associations bought lots lip town, f,
now lives in Fifty Avenue, and is a ' big dog.' As a

'*L * nrl himonlf fit thft fy( K1
WL'clJlIl I'FCnidbrru nc iuuou nuitiivii «. v v....

the 4 cod-fish aristocracy,' to which of course he
had access, from his former business. I'halon, the barbor,was sent for; his daughters had the'r hair /

combed out, and dressed for the first time ; teach- I

rs of music, drawing, Italian, French, etc., wei
tired , and old Mr. Porgie joined the church, ar
ook a pew. We happened to get into it; but w

10 sooner discovered where we were, than w

nade up our minds to vacate. We were too lat
)id Mr. Porgie came sailing up the aisle with h
vife and daughters, dressed as though they h;
mown 'what was what* all their lives. To 01

stonishment, instead of shutting the pew-door
>ur face, he asked us to keep our 6eat.'
And didn't we have a nice time of it! Tii

nother looked at us.so did the daughters ; ar

hey shuffled, and smelt their salts, wriggle
bout as though one of their father's shad was
he ship. We felt annoyed provoked ; forgot 01

rayers: didn't heara blessed word of the sermoi
nd came away disgusted with hypocritical uf
tarts ana wun a aexerininanon next ounuav tog
o a free church. Our ideas of pure, undefile
eligion, are drawn from the recorded Jife of ot
X)rd and Savior, Jesus Christ. He wan a livin
xample tf humility, charity, love; in fact of a
hat was good and lovely. Some of his chose
isciples were very close imitators of their Lo;
nd Master. and though they were by professic
sh-catchcrs (we are not aware they were clan
atchers or fish-speculators) like Mr. Porgie ; '.he
vere not above other men because of their succei
r money. We wonder whether there bo any u]
er places, best seat6 nrivate pews in the grei
emple above, where the souls of rich people ma
e attheirease, and where poor fjlks can't ii
rude 1 Christian Churches ! Christian rich mer
VO %t* I I 1 Dill rts-t* U« nra r»ABA And » ««*A filioll llSI
' " in aaj iiuiiiiii^ mui C| nuu iil.ii ug oiiuii ua»

ess idle words to answer for at the day of Judgt
lent, Our costly churches are filled with Duei
ort of people, and are no places for the poor La
rup..Knickerbocker.

POST OFFICE, CAHDEN, S. C.
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

SOUTHERN MAIL, VIA AUGUSTA
Due Daily, at ... 4iP. M.
Closes Daily, at - - 5 A.M.

NORTHERN MAIL, VIA CHARLESTON.
Due Daily, at .... 41P.M.
Closes Daily,at - - - 5 A,M.

NORTHERN MAIL, VIA CHERAW.
Due Daily, at - - - - 4 A. M
Closes Daily, at 31P. 51

WESTERN MAIL, VIA COLUMBIA.
Due Daily, at - - -41P.M.
Closes Daily, at - 9 P. M.
{CP*Way Mails for Offices on the South Carolina K.
^oad, close daily, at ...9tP. M.
CHARLOTTE MAIL, VIA LANCASTER C. H.

Due Tuesday Thursday, and Saturday, at 5 P. M.
Closes Monday Wednesday, and Friday, at 5 A- M.

YORKVILLE MAIL, VIA RED HILL, diC.
Due Thursday, at - - 11A.M.
Closes same day, at - 121P.M.

NEWBERRY MAIL, VIA LONGTOWN, &C.
Due Thursday, at 8 P. M.
Closes Friday, at - - - 5 P. M.

Superior Frcncli Brandy,

3LD Port and Madeira Wines, for medical pu
poses, For sale by

Jan. 2. THOMAS J. WORKMAN.
ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY
rX)R making superior Barley Water in t<
C minutes. Strongly recommended by the f
ulty as a nutritious cooling food for Infants; mut
nnrrt trn/l fr\r n L* n rr i /loltrimia nielorrl mirl/lin
yyi y T tu i"i mnniii^ « wv-miwur uuoiniu puuuill
rid excellent for thickening Broths or Soups.
For 8ale by THOMAS WORKMAN.
^ UNNV and Dundee Bagging, 1-2 inch Bs
JT Rope and three ply twine for sale at the lo1
st prices by E. VV. BONNEY.

W Barrel* firet quality Baltimore FLOUR. For *a

by W. C. MOOKB.

South-Carolina Female Collegiate
INSTITUTE.

ELIAS IQARKS, Ji. D.. Principal.
Department of History and Belles 1\etires.

BENJAMIN MILLER, A. D..Department
Mathematics and Natural Science.

Moris. V. H. Manget.Instructor of Frenc
Spanish, and Italian Languages.
Mons. Eugene Dovilliers.Instructor inDra

ig and Painting.
\Vm- II. Orchard.Instructor in Music: Pian

larp and Guitar, and Vocal Music in classes.
Dr. t iiarles Zimmerman.Instructor in Instri

cental Music: Piano.
II. E. Vaas.Instructor in Instrumental Musi

'iano. Guitar and Harp.
Miss Sarah S. Wallace.Assistant Instrui

jr in Mathematics, Composition and Englis
(ranches
Miss Susan Kennerly.Assistant Instructc

i English Brandies.
Miss Emily Bradley.Assistant Instructor i

Inglish Branches.
ITArrangenicnts have been made with Mr. J

I. Hunt, propiietor of the U. States Hotel, fc
ie conveyance of patrons and pupils to the Inst
jte at the most moderate charges. Those wh
ome by the'Charlotte Railroad can laud at th
ustitute.
Dec. 30. 10JGt

DIVIDEND OF THE
1OUTII CAROLINA R. R. COMPAN

AND OF THE *

South Western Railroad Bank.
rHE South Carolina Railroad Company havin

declared a DIVIDEND for the lai-t 0 monthi
I THREE DOLLARS AND FIKTV CENT
er Shares, and the South Western Railroad Ban
Dividend for the same period, oi Sevcntv.fiv
ents per Share. The united Dividend o( Foe
)ollars and 2f)-100 per Share, will be paid on an

fter the 5th day of January, 195°, at the S. W
t. R. Bank.
The Dividend on Stock in the Road, withoi

orrcppomling Stork iu the Bank, will be paid o

nd alter Monday, 5th January, 1852, at the Con
any'e office in John-street, Charleston, and j

lie Bank of Camden, at Camden.
No dividends or arrears of dividends, will b

aid on stock that has not responded to the la.'
all from the Road, of Twentv-Fvc Dollars p«
>'hare. TllOS. WARING, Auditor,

S. C. R. R. Co.
ames G. Holmes, Cashier. S. W. R. R. Bank.
_Dec. 30 101_4t

Yeast Powders.
rIIF.SE Powders are an entire substitute for Yeast

nil etilinnry purposes, having been improved by a n

ent chemical discovery, hy which they nre rendered ne

;etly harmless to the Dyspeptic ns well as tho Epiriir
nil arc essentially necessary in promoting a healthy d
estion. Pn-pared and sold at Z. J. DeIIAY'S,
Preston and Merrill's Infallible Yeast Powders.

"CARPETING, Printed Druggets, Rues and Ba:re,
J A. M. & U. KENNEDY'S

re «NE PLUS ULTRA.
id A NEW and splendid stock of Perfumery, Co8'eXjL metics, Soaps, and Fancy articles, which
re would have been announced before but for want
e. of time, consisting in part of
is German, French and Amer- Aromatic CryHta.1 in cafes:

[d icon Cologne Water; Queen of Flowers Hair Oil;
Amber Lavender, do.; Rose Blossom Flesh Powder;
Luhins Ext. Jockey CInb; Pure Jloelle de Boeuf;

In " " Jenny Lind; French Bandoline;
" " West End; Marshmallow Soap;

ie
" ' Rough & Heady; Hauel's Shaving Cream :

id
" " Boquet da Caro- " Ean LustraJ;

.line; Cut Glass Pungents,
!Q " " .llignionette; beautiful paterns;
in " " Hedyosmia; |Embroidered Powder Puffa,
ir Rousse!!'* Charcoal Paste; China PuffBoxes;
U

" Mao-tcha " jCttshion Top do do;
' " PoncineSoap; Roussell's Hair Dye. v

| " Honey Soap; |
1° .alsu.

id English, French an.l American Tooth Brushes. some of
II* them very handsome ; Hair Brushes, a fine variety ; ivo_ry, Horn, and Buffalo Dressing Combs; Purses, Porte

p. Monaies, &n. With many other choice articles too nn11merous to mention in detail, which serve to make up a

n verv elegant (though not the largest) assortment of ardtildes of this class. Received at Z. J. DeHAY'S.
lh Oct 23tf.

J" Fine Cigars.
"

4 Large lot of the/'.nest Brands, Just received

£ it at MOORE'S.
st marine, Fire, and Life Insurance.

>y dv tjie

Commercial Insurance Company,
* OF CHARLESTON. S. C.
c CAPITAL, $250,000, ALL PAID.IN.

OFFICE, .NO. 1, BROAD-STREET.
rs president.

z-WILLIAM ii. rtnuui.
directors.

OlES K. ROBINSON', HENRY T. STREET,
3 <vEO. A. TRENHOLM, WM. McBURNEY,

ROBERT CALDWELL, J. H. BRAWLEY,
A. K. l'AFT, T. L. WRAGG,

A. SI. LEE. Secretary
E. L. TKSSIER. Inspector.
R. C. PRE5SLEY, Solicitor.
R., A. KINLOCII, Medical Eiaminer.

The subscriber having been appointed agent for this
i Company, is now prepared to receive Proposals for Fire
Risks, and will effect Insurance on fair and liberal
ttrms. WM. D. McDOWALL.
Camden S. C. Mav 5, 1891. 96

WEST India Molasses, New Orleans <V.'.. For'sale by
Oct. 10, R. W. ABBOTT.

SMOKED Beef, Tongues, Pickled
Salmon, Kits and qr. Bbls. No 1 Mackerel,

Prime Leaf, Lard in barrels and kegs, Hams, BolognaSausage, Fresh Soda, Wine, and Butter
Crackers, Fine Raisins in as good order as new
ones. Just received by ROB'T. LATTA.
Aug. 8 62tf

DRIED and Pickled Beef. For sale
by S. EJCAPERS.

SUPERIOR Goshen Butter. For sale by
Oct. 10,80 tf R. W. ABBOTT.

MACKAREE.Half barrels No. 3 Macka
rel. For sale by S. E. CAPERS.

OITPERIOR Hvson. ImDerial &. Black Teas
. fresh and gootl, for sale by

E. W- BONNEY.

a. Hcidsick Cliampaigne.
:h 1 O BASKETS of this superior Wine. Just

gt
* w received at MOORE'S.

Ready-Hade Clothing.
_

"If DRUCKER &. CO. have received a large
i. iYX« assortment of Fall and Winter Clothing,
* Ready-Made Shirts, Boots and Shoes, Hats and

Caps of every description, and invite their friends
_ to call and examine their stock, being certain that
k the selection of Goods, as well as their prices cannottail to give general satisfaction.

Qf\T\ Ra'f an,l Quarter boxes best Sardine*. CheapOUUat MOORE'S

HVSON, Gunpowder, and Black Teas,
Currant*, etc. For sale by

0f Oct. 10,80 tf * R. W. ARBOTT.

h. FALL GOODS.

AM &. R. KENN El lY are now receiving their nsiml
. supply ofDRY-GOODS. HARDWARE and GROwCER1ES, which they will sell on the most reasonable

erms, and to which they respectfully invite the attention
0 oftheir friends and the public generally.

Sept. 23. 75tf

J" T)ORT WI.YE.A few dozen Bottles best
X quality Old Port Winp. Also.Porter and

c: Ale.
*

S. E. CAPERS.

c-Matting.
h TTTHITE and Colored Matting 4 and 5-4, for
W sale at a reduced price by

>r E: W. BONNEY.

" Darlington Hotel,
1. DARLINGTON COURT-HOUSK.
>r miIE above House having been purchased and
i- 1 titled up anew by John Doten, is again openoed for the accommodation of the Public Strict
le attention to the wants and comforts of guests

will be given, and no effort, calculated to merit
the patronage of all who may favor the establishmentwith a visit, shall be spared.

All that the market and surrounding country
F afford will be found upon the table.

Comfortable rooms, for families or individuals,
are prepared.
The Stables will be attended by careful and

g attentive hostlers.
3, Drovers can be well accommodated, as any
S number of horses and mules can be kept in the
k stables and lots expressly prepared for them,
c _NovJU 1850._ 8ft tf

a PAVILION HOTEL.
(BY II. L, BUTTERFIELD.)

it Conner of Meeting and Hasell Streets
» and in the immediate vicinity of hayne and
i- King Streets, Charleston, S. C.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
e
, CORNER OF RICHARDSON AND BLANDINO STREETS,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
'

B0ATWRIGI1T k JANNE Y, I WM D, IIARRIS,
i'ropkiktoks. | assistant.

O'llanlon's Omnibus will be ready at the Rail-
road Stations to carry I'asscngers to this House,
(or to any point desired) where they will find good
accommodations and kind attention,

in Dec. 3. 94tf

J'Soiling off at Cost.
i- J LL my stock of Dry Goods, Hats, Shoes, Ilardilware and Crockery, &c.

All persons indebled to the subscriber either by
_ note oi* account, are requested to call and settle
M the same. JAMES McEVVEN,

Jan. 'J. 1tf

SHAW & AUSTIN.
ARE now receiving and opening their Fall supplies ofFo«eign and Domestic Groceries, winch theyoffer at wholesale and retail, consisting in part of the followingarticles:

gngars. Guava do.
Loaf, Crasned, <fc Powdered,{Gooseberry, Strawberry,andClarified No. 1. and 2, > Blackberry Jam.
Porto Rico, Extracts.iJiFcovado, {Cloven. Lemon, Nutmeg andNew Orleans. j Vanilla.

Coffee. Jlermetically SealedJava, Articles.Lagnira, >Salmon in 1 and 2 lb cane,Rio and Cuba. , Sardines in oil in whole, half
Teas. } and quarter boxes,

Choice of all kinds. < Lobsters in 1 and 2 lb. cans,
Molasses. ;Roast Beef, Anchovies

Muscovado and Porto Rico,>^yH'Rre> Jre,,h Cove Bait.
N. Orleans and W. Indies. ; Cordials.

Candles. iCuracoa, Marischin*
Wax, white and colored lAnnisette, Noyau
Adamantine. finger Brandy.
Sperm and Stearin { Fish.

Frnit. {Salmon,
Figs and Raisins, SSmoked Herring,
Almonds, Bordeaux &. Ivica^m."^e^ faJ,'. .at'
Currants and Citron, °^v nEnglish Walnuts, {Mackarel No. 1, 2, and 3 in
FiiherisiinH ttm»il Xnt« > whole, half, and ou. hhl«

, < and in kits.Fig Paste, "a new article | revisions.Spice#. linear Cured Hams andAllspice, Nutmeg ^Clovc*d yhonldeni,Cinnamon.Ginger^^ePl*y<Beef Tongues & Dried Beef,Londonand FrenchMustard.5gidfH and Shoulders,Currie Powder. kjoshen, English and PinePickles. j Apple Cheese.English and Domestic of alls -^jnes and Liquors,kinds.
>Brandy < Hennessey Exr. fineKetchups and Sauces. * do. Otard, Dupry and toWalnut, Mushroom.TomatoJ do. Pallevoisin'sReading Sauce, \Whiskey, Scotch and IitojWarvv do. ' do. Bourbon»Monongri 14John Bull do. i do. Funk's Old RyeWarwickshire do. ;Wines, South side MadeiraWorcestershire do. \ do. PuffGordon SherryPaoli Vineear.

.. . . j ao. rori on draugntEssence of Anchovies, do. do. for Med. purposes,Anchovy Paste, / do Sparkling HockPotted bloaters. Tenmft^ g jj<Preserves. jKirshwasser, Absynthe,Citron. Oranges Lime*, punch Essence.Pine Apple and Ginger. hleidseick, Eipress, CardinalBrandy Fruits. £ and Victoria Champagne*Peaches Cherries, <Ale and Porter.
Limes and Pine Apple. i Choice Segats and Tohac}Jellies and Jams, sco of all kinds, all of whichRed & Black Currant Jelly,nvill be sold I«w for cash.Oct. 10,1851. J_tfBQ-

Southern Manufactured Shoes.
TH E subscribers are extensively engaged in themanufacture of

Plantation and House Servants Sloes,
Together with various descriptions of

Leather, Tor Shoes and Plantation Use,
and can compete with Northern Manufacturers, both as
to price and quality, and we do not hesitate to say that
we can give a Better Article, for the same money than
can be bought of Northern manufacture. We therefore
invite all those who would give preference to Home Industry.to give us a trial.
We nave also made extensive additions to our stock of fine

Boots and Shoes,
embracing every variety, tbgerher with TravellingTrunks, Carpet Bags, Valiees. Men's and Boy's Cape,dec. &c. All of which we offer at prices which cannot
fail to please.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine ourstock

ALDEN $ MURRAY.Camden, Oct. 3,1851. 78tf
BUCKWHEAT.

AFEW boxes " Holt's" Buckwheat, new, and warrantedfind. Just received at MOORE'S.
Lemons, Lemons.

AFEW boxes very superior Lemons. Jupt receiveda* MOORE'S.

WORKMAN & BOONE,
Hannfactnrers, Wholesale A Retail

DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS.

HAVE now on hand and will continue to receivethe fullest and most complete Stock of
all the Articles usually kept in their line, that has
ever been kept in this market.

Having purchased from the best manufacturers
abroad and entirely for cash, in Hdition to their
own home manufactures. They fell well assured
that, they can supply any quantity pr quality ef
goods, in their line, and upon as favorable terms,
as they can be bought at any wholesale establishmentin this State.
Merchants and others are respectfully invited to

_..i. i.c. 1 r---" .i-
cadiiiinc.- me t<iuti\, uciuir purujiashj<.r, UIKlt'r lll«
assurance that it shaii be to their interest to do so.

sept. 23, 75tf #

COURTENAY & WIENGES,
booksellers, stationers

AND DEALERS IN
CHEAP PUBLICATIONS.

CHARLESTON, S. O.

Opposite the Post Office.
Agents for the best Green and Black Teas, and

Patent Medicines.
RICE DULInT 7

FACTOR AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
CENTRAL WHARF,

charles ton, s. c.
_Mny 52. 35tf

Gilberts & Chapin,
Manufacturers and dealers in

CARRIAGES and HARNESS
At \ .{. .1 UTT.fiF.R TH* OM Stand Nr> 35 anrl
40 VVentworth street, between King and Meeting
Stectfl, Charleston, S. C.

July 23 58tf

PKIJIK Gowlic'11 Butter.
do V rginia and Mountain do

By ROBT. UTTA.

Ladies' Dress Goods.

FTOURED Chameleon and black Silks
Rich printed and plain Delaines

Mantilla*. Lace Capes, Collars, Ilk'kfs. Gloves and Hosieries,of every decription. Just received and for sale at
A. M. <3r R. KENNDEV'S.

Notice.

THE Judgement and suing creditors and all
other creditors of W. E. llughson, who intendto receive dividends of the effects, winch

have come into my hands as his assignee, will take
notice that the distribution of the same will bo
made according to law, among his creditors at the
Court House in Camden, on the first Tuesday alterthe sale day in April next.

L. W. BALLARD, A.-.signee.
Dec. 23. 9930t.

10 000 very

""""""


